PRITHVI
HOUSEREPORT

MONTH:AUGUST

AMESSAGE

FROM:THEHOUSEMASTER

. Dear Par en t s,

Last month was full of festivals and many inter house and inter school events were held. Most of the
Prithivians participated with full enthusiasm and joy. All of them are putting in their best to perform
well in half yearly exams which are around the corner. I can feel and appreciate the concern parents
show towards their wards but at the same time i have observed a rise in number and frequency of
parcels in last few months and I hope and expect all parents to understand that " Excess of
everything is bad for everyone".
I humbly request you not to send any parcel without my consent. we have to teach them what is
needed and how it is to be used.This can not be done without your help.Many times after parent
outing children come with certain things which are not allowed. I request the parents please help us
in maintaining the school discipline and do not encourage the unnecessary demands of your wards.
On behalf of The Headmaster ,Management, Staff and Students, I request your esteemed presence
on the 19th Founder 's Day Celebrations scheduled to be held on 19th and 20th October 2019.
Regards,
Dr . Ash ish Vash ist h a
Hou seM ast er -Pr it h vi Hou se

ACHIEVERS OF THE M ONTH

NIRBHAY SINGH DHILLON

BALHARSH PREET SINGH

For participating and representing school For qualifying Pre-Nationals in
in Asian Games (Horse-riding)
Uttrakhand State Shooting
competition

EVENTS

SelaQui Sci ence Decathlon The first ever SelaQui Science
Decathlon was held on 23rd & 24th August. Smaksh Mahajan, Keshav Arora
and Aalok Sud of Prithvi house represented SelaQui in this inter-school
competition. Smaksh Mahajan got first prize in Treasure Hunt event, Keshav
Arora got first prize in Salvage Slog event and Aalok Sud got second prize in
QSpeak event.

Tutor Outi ng
On 25th August the Prithvites went on a Tutor Outing to the pacific mall. There
the students watched a movie ?Batla House? which was an inspirational movie.
The students were allowed to enjoy in the mall till the time of departure.
Everyone had a great time and it was surely an outing to remember.

CHESS
Harsh Kumar (XII) won the
3rd position
in the Inter House Chess Competition.

Independence Day & Rak sha Bandhan
Right from the morning the students where out on a cleanliness drive around
the campus. The students showed immense enthusiasm and to make the day
even much better a movie was screened named ?Lakshay?, which aroused
patriotism in everyone?s mind.
During this time students were allowed to go for an outing, to meet their family
members and celebrate Raksha Bandhan.

Inter School Events
TULA'S CONFLUENCE: Dhruv Bannerjee received the best speakers trophy
in the English Debate .
SHOOTING:Balharsh Preet Singh won a Silver and a Bronze medal in the
shooting competition. Aarman Gupta with his team won a gold medal in
the open category of the tournament .

Inter House Engli sh Debate
The Inter-House English Debate was held on 3rd August. Sumaer Raj
Singh and Ayaan Khan secured the 2nd position in the English Debate
.The best speaker award was presented to Sumaer for his exceptional
debating.

Inter-House Dance Competi ti on
The inter house dance competition was held on 6th August 2019. In the
group dance category, Prithvi House ended up at 3rd position and in
the solo dance category , Srishti Singh of Class XI bagged the 2nd
position .

Inter-House Football
The Soccer tournament was held in two phases. The junior ?s and girl?s
football tournament was held from 29th July to 2nd August and the senior ?s
it was conducted from 4th August to 6th August. The senior football team
of Prithvi house secured the 2nd position by winning two matches and lost
one. The overall ranking of the house was 3rd in the tournament.

Speci al Thank s: M rs. Rachael Lyonette & M r.M i ke Wi lli am
Edi tor & Desi gner: Aalok Sud & Dak sh Seth

